Abstract Disposing of waste is a common part of our everyday life, yet we do not pay much attention to the process. For many it can be considered a habitual, unconscious process. Disposed goods and materials, however, do not simply disappear. This issue has been approached widely and in a variety of disciplines and arenas, including HCI. We add to this growing literature by considering recycling and food waste as habitual behavior and investigate the potential to design toward conscious reflection on waste disposal intentions and behaviors through social influence and aversive affect. That is, we aim to design beyond habitual performance of waste disposal behavior in two phases of (1) awareness raising and (2) supporting subsequent intentions for behavior change. We present results of a rich qualitative and explorative evaluation of the BinCam system, a two-part persuasive technology, which replaces an everyday waste bin with one enabled to capture and share images of disposed of waste on an online social network. Findings suggest that awareness raising leads to self-reflection and re-evaluation. The re-evaluation causes feelings of shame, where individuals perceive a disparity between their attitudes and their behaviors. Results also highlight the importance of a person's perceived behavioral control (e.g., a person's recycling competences or facilities) for enabling behavioral change and confirm the significance of providing ''signal triggers'' to individuals to remind them about performing the desirable behavior in its required context. Furthermore, as the present research extends its focus beyond the lone individual, it contributes to our understanding and study of social influence processes and group movements.
Introduction
Disposing of waste is a common part of our everyday life, yet we do not pay much attention to the process. For many it can be considered a habitual, unconscious process [36, 52] where waste disposal behaviors occur without much thought. True to the motto ''Out of sight, out of mind,'' disposed-of items fall into oblivion; with the closure of a bin's lid, they escape our awareness. Disposed goods and materials, however, do not simply disappear. In the UK alone, individuals discard 5.3 million tons of consumable food each year and improperly dispose of 4.9 million tons of recyclable packaging [55] . As this is a global problem, environmental sustainability has been one of the fastest growing research fields in HCI in recent years. This research examines the potential of using technology to promote environmentally sustainable behavioral and ecological awareness in individuals [13, 14] . To this end, information [30] and persuasive technologies [17] are commonly regarded as valuable sources for behavioral change [14, 16] , as they provide users with information on how their behavior impacts on the environment and enhance the desirability of ecologically friendly actions [13, 41, 47] .
We present an analysis of the BinCam system, a twopart persuasive technology to facilitate sustainable lifestyles. The system integrates personal informatics techniques [29] for awareness raising, with social influence [8] and aversive affect [43] by capturing waste disposal behaviors and sharing those in an online social network. We design to raise awareness and break the habits of inappropriate recyclers and to support new and improved behavior through: (1) the provocative nature of the system itself and (2) evoked processes of social influence and selfreflection. While the first achieves its goals at the individual level, the second targets change at the collective level. HCI research and design on behavioral change largely focuses on motivating the lone individual [14] and has paid little regard to the study of powerful social persuasive strategies [17, 51] , such as informational and normative social influence [9, 12] . Likewise, the use and study of social media to motivate change is still relatively underexplored (for exceptions see [19, 32] ). Therefore, in designing beyond simply drawing attention to habitual behavioral performances, we suggest that the processes of social influence and aversive affect can be employed to support change and shape attitudinal and behavioral responses in relation to ecological sustainability.
The remainder of the paper will firstly discuss the automaticity of habitual recycling and food waste behavior and how technologies can challenge a lack of conscious reflection in individuals' performance of waste disposal behaviors. We examine this as a process of awareness raising. In considering the transition from unconscious, habitual behavior to conscious, planned action, we then explore the role of social influence, perceived behavioral control and attitudes in the performance of recycling behavior. In contrast to persuasive techniques that often rely on the reduction in cost to the individual in performing behaviors, we argue for the role of aversive affect in response to the performance of habitual behavior. We continue to describe a number of persuasive technology designs that compliment and inform the design of the BinCam system, which is subsequently outlined. Findings from an evaluation of the BinCam system are presented, and the system is discussed as a tool for raising awareness, for the provision of social influence and in light of changes in perceived behavioral control. From this, implications for the design of persuasive technologies for habitual behavior are drawn out. We conclude by highlighting the need to consider an array of persuasive techniques in challenging and supporting behavior change beyond habitual behavior.
Waste disposal as habitual behavior
Many classic approaches to examining human decisionmaking and behavior assume that individuals behave rationally at all times, cf. [25] . In this light, presenting individuals with information about their own behavior and the context in which it occurs is theorized to improve the quality of rational decisions and resulting behaviors [29] . However, there is increasing evidence suggesting that much behavior occurs outside our awareness and without conscious evaluation [52] . Such behaviors incorporate automatic processing of relevant and available information, which significantly reduces the effort expended by the individual to perform a task or action. Subsequent automatic behavior becomes habitual when performed unconsciously and as a routine [52] . Thereby, the performance of the behavior makes efficient use of attentional resources and is perceived to be out of the control of the individual [5] . Habitual behavior occurs when there has been a highfrequency history of the behavior, a stable context in which the behavior occurs and has become an automatic response to that context [36, 52] . Given that waste disposal behavior occurs at high frequency, often in the same contexts (e.g., at home), and people do not spend much, if any, time thinking about it, it is likely that it can become habitually enacted.
Challenging habitual behavior
Recently, significant research has been carried out in HCI into the potential of technology to change people's beliefs, to shape their attitudes and to influence their behavior [18] . Persuasive technologies [17] are now applied in many domains, including health care [34] , education and training [18] , and environmental sustainability where it has been used to promote reductions in energy consumption [19, 24, 26, 37, 44] , water usage [4, 29] and greener transportation habits [20, 21] . In most cases, the techniques of persuasive technologies [16] can be used to improve the performance of particular behaviors by increasing the ease of performing the behavior and by reducing costs and increasing rewards related to a behavior. For instance, Chetty et al. [10] conclude that simplifying the quantification of home energy to meaningful measures (e.g., bags of coal instead of kilowatt/hours) may make it easier for consumers to reduce energy waste. Thus, simplification of the knowledge and actions associated with a behavior can increase the likelihood that the behavior will be performed [15] .
One alternative to this is to nudge individuals toward certain behaviors by making the desired behavior more salient [33, 46] (e.g., making a healthier food option the ''default'' meal for school children). Like simplification, nudging suggests that automatically performed behaviors are more likely to be performed. However, for many people, habitual waste disposal does not include a history of recycling cf. [55] . The effort required to separate recycling from general waste is enough to make inappropriate waste disposal an easier option. Thus, addressing habitual waste disposal behaviors and motivating individuals to move beyond the ''easiest'' option and make ''more effortful'' evaluations of the appropriateness of their waste management poses a significant design challenge for BinCam.
The fact that habitual behavior is performed outside of conscious awareness indicates a need for the conscious re-evaluation of potentially inappropriate habitual behaviors. Awareness raising has been identified as a key stage in the processes of behavior change [39] . It stimulates reflection allowing for the cognitive and affective evaluation of whether certain changes are desirable to the individual (e.g., reduced food waste, savings in money, reduced carbon emissions). Generally in early stages of behavioral change, methods of self-observation, confrontations or interpretations are used successfully. These methods have been mirrored in HCI research in terms of personal informatics [30] , provocative systems [19, 26] or technology probing [37] . Moreover, research on home energy management [10, 44, 45] has shown not only the necessity to attend to the automaticity of disposal behavior but also the context in which it occurs to achieve long-lasting and effective behavior change.
1.3 Intention, efficiency and control: ecological sustainability as reasoned action
If we wish to support individuals beyond awareness raising, we must also support the emerging conscious decisionmaking processes of waste disposal behaviors. For this purpose, we examine waste disposal behavior as a form of reasoned action. When actively reflecting on their actions, individuals can make conscious evaluations of the outcomes of their waste disposal, how much they feel in control of their behavior [31] and to what extent they are influenced by subjective norms, cf. [2, 31, 39] . The greater the intention and the perceived ability to engage in the behavior, the more likely it will be performed [18] . Thus, we examine intentional disposal behavior in terms of the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB, see Fig. 1 ) [2] . The TPB has previously been applied to the study of recycling behaviors and is well supported by empirical evidence, cf. [23, 27] . For recycling, we may posit that the intentions to carry out environmentally friendly behavior is linked to attitudes toward ecological sustainability, perceptions of the responsibility to act in an ecologically friendly way, and the acquisition of the knowledge and ability to do so. To date, a person's attitudes, as opposed to subjective norms, have often been found to more strongly predict intentions [3] , suggesting that people with strong attitudes toward ecological sustainability are more likely to recycle. However, this also depends on other factors including the habitual nature of the behavior and the salience of group membership. As habitual behavior is less likely to be intentional, the relationship between attitudes and intentions is considerably weaker than when the behavior is non-habitual [36] .
Ybarra and Trafimow [53] also suggest that increasing a person's sense of group membership, rather than attitude, leads to higher correlations between social norms and behavioral intentions. Such changes in individual behavior can be understood in terms of ''social influence'' [8, 16] . This influence can operate in one means, as social informational influence [12] , where other people are regarded as a significant information source for one's own behavior, particularly in situations in which individuals' are uncertain as to how to behave [9] . Resulting changes in a person's behavior or attitudes are usually motivated by the desire to behave appropriately in the situation and can be deep-seated, private and enduring [12] . Behavioral change also occurs through normative social influence, where the individual is motivated by the desire to obtain social approval and avoid rejection by others [9] . This influence to conform to the positive expectations of others is stronger the more important these people are to the individual [12] . To comply or conform with social norms, individuals tend to agree on the values, beliefs, attitudes or behaviors of others [9] , meaning that displayed changes in attitudes or behaviors may not reflect an actual internal change and thus can be regarded as superficial, only publicly shown and transitory. These behaviors may only appear when the individual is under social surveillance [8] .
In terms of recycling, McCarty and Shrum [35] suggest that the greater importance of collectivism to the individual, the less likely the individual is to perceive recycling to be inconvenient. Additional factors have been proposed to influence recycling behavior as reasoned action, including the perception of the moral obligation to recycle [10] , past recycling and perceived habit [27] , and the perceived inconvenience as well as perceived effort of recycling [35, 42] . Even though the relative importance of the three central determinants of intention can vary across situations and behaviors [2, 31] , each needs to be supported to increase the frequency of the target behavior. Fig. 1 The theory of planned behavior [2] Pers Ubiquit Comput (2013) 17:1197-1210 1199
1. [19, 26] ). Consolvo et al. [11] assume that individuals would simply stop using a system if being punished or blamed by it. Kirman et al. [26] , however, argue that behavioral change technologies should employ both appetitive and constructive aversive feedback to support the learning and maintenance of a desired behavior [43] . Although rewarding a desirable behavior is assumed to increase the likelihood that a behavior will be performed again, behavior can also be negatively reinforced, meaning that performing the behavior prevents or removes a negative response (e.g., avoidance of social disapproval for nonrecycling). Similarly, Foster et al. [19] have shown that a light form of punishment in the form of aversive feedback, if carefully and playfully presented, does not necessarily disengage users but can valuably support behavioral change. Whenever the energy consumption of a user's household increases, their ''Power Ballads'' application automatically posts a public message about the excessive and undesirable energy behavior to the person's facebook profile, together with a playful yet aversive stimulus (here, a link to popular UK chart music that is knowingly disliked by the person). Contesting the assumptions of Consolvo et al. [11] and despite being shamed, users regularly engaged with the application and reflected about their energy consumption. As such, the powerful motivation to avoid social rejection or disapproval may act as a resource to engage, rather than disengage, users from a persuasive technology.
Thus, we position such aversive affect as an additive factor to the design beyond habitual behavior. Through the interaction with BinCam, it is hoped that participants become more aware of their own and other people's behavior, including their misbehaviors. This may, together with social normative influence, evoke feelings of ''guilt'' or ''shame.'' Evoking such aversive emotions may be successful in supporting an individual's motivation to change for the better.
Related work
Persuasive technologies and design concepts addressing people's waste management have begun to emerge. These include the augmented Trashcan [37] , Cleanly [40] , TrashTrack [50] , the World's deepest bin [48] , Bottle Bank Arcade Machine [47] and Weigh Your Waste [22] .
The augmented Trashcan [37] is a public city trashcan that projects a flow visualization of collected trash items to urban dwellers on the street. The system is not designed to raise environmental awareness, but to prompt wonderment on urban life and to provoke storytelling on the visualized trash. Cleanly [40] is a system that focuses on educating citizens to avoid environmental pollution through misplaced trash. It tracks people's interactions with various bins and displays these on wearable smiley badges, in monthly personal reports and on public displays. However, this design concept does not specify the type of information to be collected or how data would be aggregated and presented, nor has the concept been evaluated.
In the Trash Track [50] project, 3,000 small tags were attached to different types of trash, monitored and visualized in real time to make the typically invisible journey of trash visible. Results not only increased the visibility of the waste removal system, but also invited individuals to reflect on the impact of their disposal behavior on the environment, and thereby promote behavioral change.
The World's Deepest Bin [28, 48] uses an audio cue to prompt reflection on waste disposal. When waste is put into the bin, the bin plays a sound emulating an item falling a great distance. Resulting surprise and fun engages the individuals in reflections on their waste disposal. Likewise, the Bottle Bank arcade machine [47] engages individuals in the playful use of a bottle bank. The bottle bank incorporates elements of an arcade game whereby the individual is rewarded with points for every recycled bottle, increasing use and fostering long-term environmentally friendly behavior [40] .
In contrast to these public means of engaging individuals in reflection on waste, Weigh Your Waste [22] is an interactive disposal bin with an integrated scale to weigh the amount of waste produced in a private household. The weight of the waste, its financial costs and information on how general waste can be reduced are visualized to the users to highlight the financial benefits of producing less waste and thereby to motivate environmentally friendlier actions. Although a promising design concept, the impact of this waste-weight monitoring device on people's proenvironmental behavior has again not been evaluated.
Most of these concepts and designs aim at affecting long-term change in individuals' behavior through promoting self-reflection. They draw attention to the often mundane activity of waste disposal and hope to encourage reflection.
Design of BinCam
BinCam is a two-part system consisting of an augmented bin and a custom BinCam application (short ''App'') on facebook (www.facebook.com). The system and its design rational are described in detail in [49] . Here, we position the design of our persuasive system around two distinct approaches to behavioral change. On the one hand, we examine the notion that a large part of everyday behavior is not intentional, but unconscious and habitual. On the other hand, assuming that the habitual behavior can be raised to conscious performance, we also examine a person's food waste and recycling behavior as an intentional, reasoned action, designing for the direct route for persuasion. The BinCam system is therefore also designed as a response to both the unconscious and conscious processes of waste management behavior. We explore the impact of various techniques for persuasion and influence, as well as coercion, on behavior change.
The BinCam bin
Seeking to design BinCam as a minimal intervention and considering that recycling facilities in UK households range from having at least one, and up to five, recycling container, we found the refuse bin to be the only standard among all. Thus, the BinCam bin simply replaces an existing kitchen refuse bin. To address the lack of interest in one's own waste activities-particularly for young adults (cf., [55] )-and the time required to gather information on the users' part, the process of data collection with BinCam is entirely automated. To this end, the BinCam bin automatically captures images with a smart phone installed on the underside of the bin's lid (see Fig. 2 ). The phone's accelerometer triggers the camera each time the lid is closed. Using a wireless connection, the phone uploads images to the BinCam application on facebook where they are immediately visible to all BinCam members. This system-driven capture of individuals' waste-related behavior significantly eases the collection of personal data [30] .
The BinCam application on facebook
The BinCam system is employed on the facebook platform as a means to leverage participant engagement and social influence. Facebook is widely and regularly used by the target population, fitting into their everyday communication and technology use practices. Importantly, facebook users most often engage with known others and, as such, have a strong desire to be accepted [15] . Positioned within the practical and social dynamics of this engagement, the BinCam App provides the user with ''BinPictures'' and a ''BinLeague'' to enable social informational and normative influences.
BinPictures
The BinCam app publishes the images captured by the BinCam system to a continuous photo stream on facebook, each of which can be enlarged to allow for inspection of individual items in the bin (see Fig. 3 ). The owners of the bin (''Bin Responsibilities'') are displayed alongside the images as a means to encourage reflection on and as well as responsibility for household waste. To further leverage social influence, the app also presents images of people who have recently viewed the contents of the bin (''Bin Spy''). To increase discussion and the potential for influence, the pictures taken by each bin are visible to all BinCam users.
As images are captured and uploaded, they are processed by Amazon's Mechanical Turk crowd-sourcing Inevitably, the display of personal data on a public platform raises privacy and ethical concerns. Disposed of items are normally objects that individuals do not want to be identified with anymore, and the publication of these pictures poses a risk to the individual of being publicly humiliated. As such, the BinPictures may act as an aversive force that requires the individuals to adjust their behavior to avoid public disapproval. To address potential privacy concerns related to personal waste, BinCam is only deployed in shared houses, where the contents of a bin cannot be directly attributed to any particular individual. The BinCam bin replaces the shared kitchen bin in households of 5-7 participants. Participants also retain their personal bin in their rooms for disposal of personal refuse. We therefore assume that personal objects would not find their way in the BinCam bin. However, such decisions are part of a design trade-off, as the aggregation of waste disposal behavior also makes the impact of individual's behavior less visible and as a consequence may lead to a reduction in the social influence effects described earlier.
BinLeague
The BinLeague provides visualizations of the crowdsourced scores for two elements of waste disposal: (1) recycling achievements visualized as ''leaves on a tree''; and (2) prevented food waste displayed as ''gold bars.'' Recycling achievements are achieved through a decrease in recyclable materials in the bin, visualized through the growth of leaves on the tree. A reduction in food waste increases a household's quantity of gold. Each week, the percentage change from the previous week is calculated for each score (see Fig. 4 ). We chose relative feedback, as opposed to an absolute presentation of food waste, due to an unequal number of participants in each household (between 5 and 7 members). It allows for tracking of improvements per household per week (e.g., 10 % improvement equates to one leaf on the tree or one additional gold bar) and, unlike absolute data, comparison in relation to improvements to other households. It was expected that improvement over the course of the study would be a strong and easily appropriated indication of behavior change as the population was identified as being poor on recycling [55] . The tree and gold images draw on common metaphors used in eco-visualizations and were chosen as abstractions of each household's performance on recycling and food waste behaviors. Holmes [24] for instance uses the image of a tree to reflect the amount of consumed carbon. He argues that ''trees are considerably easier to picture as opposed to 533-kilowatt hours'' and that ''most individuals maintain positive feelings toward trees'' (p. 160). Fröhlich et al. [20] also employ the tree metaphor in their Ubigree transportation application. Here, their tree accumulates leaves, blossoms and finally apples, the more the individual engages in green transportation activities. Financial consequences of producing general waste have also been emphasized in the Weigh Your Waste [22] concept. With BinCam these consequences are highlighted for food waste. While abstract visualizations can help reduce the complexity and increase accessibility of collected data, particularly for a layperson, they carry the risk of being misunderstood [7] .
Apart from visual feedback on each household's waste performances, the BinLeague aims to motivate competition between the BinCam households. While supporting one's household achievements makes normative social influences more salient, a comparison of one's own efforts with the progress of other households presents a social informational influence [8, 12] . The element of competition can foster desirable behaviors by providing a positive outlook on winning, described by [2] as the ''incentive value of success'' (p. 184), but also motivates individuals to avoid feelings of failure [15] . Comparisons with others who may share similar environments, but perform better on target behaviors, can also highlight the achievability of that behavior.
Method
To gain insight into how individuals interpret the BinCam system and how they relate to its different features in everyday life, we conducted an explorative study with 22 young adults (females = 11), ranging in age from 18 to 35 (M = 23), who live together in four shared households of 5-7 occupants. Three households were recruited by one member of the research team, who knew one person in each flat. This contact person then introduced the idea of the project to her housemates. A fourth household declared interest after attending a presentation of the project to students through the waste manager of the university and collaborator of the research. With all four households we arranged an introductory meeting in their flats, allowing the researcher to assess the kitchen modalities (e.g., recycling facilities, available WiFi and power plugs) and to discuss the research with potential participants. All households were appropriately equipped for deployment and agreed to take part. Two weeks later, we sought informed consent from participants, deployed the BinCam bin in their kitchens and handed out pre-study questionnaires.
Of all the participants, 16 were students and six were self-employed or unemployed. The households did not know each other from the outset of the study. In each household, we replaced the existing refuse bin with the BinCam bin. Each household had one recycling bin for Fig. 4 The BinLeague displaying all households' recycling achievements (leaves on a tree) and food waste savings (gold bars) in comparison to other households over time (color figure online) cardboard and plastic, three households had an additional recycling bin for glass and jars, and one household had an extra bin for compost. Refuse waste for each household is collected weekly and recycling every 2 weeks.
All participants were given access to the BinCam App, yet their engagement with the App during the five-week period of the study remained voluntary. To facilitate appropriation of the BinCam bin and to foster collaboration between members of each household, participants were asked to name their bin. To enable engagement with the BinCam App, participants were also required to be regular and active facebook users. In the pre-study questionnaire, participants were therefore asked about their general facebook usage habits by answering the Facebook Intensity Scale [15] . Participants had on average 372 friends (SD = 251.4) and spent on average 86 min on the Web site per day. In addition, participants were asked about their general attitude and behavior related to recycling and food waste. Question items were informed by [54] . On a 5-point scale ranging from 0 (not at all important) to 4 (very important), participants indicated that recycling is quite important to them with M = 3 (SD = .8) and that they are fairly concerned when they have to throw away food (M = 3, SD = .8).
At the end of the five-week study, focus groups were held with participants in their residences. Post-study questionnaires were handed out prior to the focus group. Participants who were not available to attend the focus group were left with an envelope containing the questionnaire. We chose focus groups as a method to capture rich and insightful data evolving from interactive group discussions about their experiences and opinions of BinCam. All participants were invited to participate, and almost all participants were able to attend the interview (18 of 22 participants attended the focus groups). The focus groups followed a semi-structured interview approach with open-ended questions asking about participants' thoughts on the project, what they liked and disliked about it, their opinions on the different features of the BinCam App, whether there has been any impact of the bin on their waste management, whether they talked about the project with their flat mates and whether they would recommend the project to friends. Visits took on average an hour and were audio recorded. Although participation in the project was voluntary, each participant was remunerated for filling out questionnaires and taking part in the focus group with £10. The study was approved by the institutional review ethics committee at Newcastle University.
The audio recordings from the focus groups were transcribed and analyzed using a thematic analysis approach [6] . The researcher familiarized themselves with each transcript, generated initial codes and highlighted subsequent elicited interpretations. Through a continuous review of the generated codes, we developed initial themes that were reformulated to encapsulate all the data, until the final themes were decided. To ensure the data reflected the view of participants, the analysis followed an inductive approach and an attempt was made to attend openly and equally to all responses to minimize potential interference of prior expectations and speculations of the researchers. All names of participants have been changed.
Results and discussion
In the pre-study questionnaire, participants reported that they were either already good recyclers or at least contemplating improving their waste management. It is therefore not surprising that in the focus groups and poststudy questionnaires, they did not report changes in their attitude toward recycling and food waste. Although the BinCam system did not appear to have an effect on individuals' attitudes toward recycling, it was shown to have an impact on their awareness of their own and others' recycling behavior. This awareness prompted self-reflection and re-evaluation of the facilities and abilities available to the participants for recycling. Below, we outline the three primary changes observed, namely awareness raising of local behavior, re-evaluation in light of social influence and re-evaluation of behavioral control.
Awareness raising of local behavior
The design of the system was aimed at a particular target group, namely those aged 18-35, who are typically underaware of recycling issues [55] . However, in this case, it appears that the participants were already recycling aware and held positive attitudes toward recycling. One participant claims: ''Well I think we all sort of recycled before.'' The participants therefore did not perceive the system as a whole impacting on their behaviors. For instance, one participant states that: ''I think this is possibly not the best…because I think we all recycle as much as we can and we don't really waste food because we're all quite poor.'' This suggests that the BinCam system may have been inappropriate for the purposes of behavioral change within this sample. The participants believe that their recycling behavior was as good as it possibly could be and that, as such, a persuasive system could not impact on their attitudes or behaviors. However, despite the belief that the system did not change their behavior outright, the participants do express a change in their awareness of their recent behavior. This appears to be first associated with a noise emitted from the bin when it captures images: Tom: ''it makes you more aware because you hear the click and you think about it a second time. Was it really right that I put it in there or wasn't it?''
The noise emitted by the BinCam bin occurs five seconds after the bin lid has closed. The trigger acts within the unconscious behavioral pattern associated with waste disposal and breaks the unconscious processing of the behavioral pattern. While it was expected that the presence of the new bin and the phone inside the lid would serve as a visual cue for reflection, the auditory cue proved more effective, serving as a timely trigger for self-reflection. From this, participants begin to question their own behavior and particularly the accuracy of their recycling decisions and habits. Barbara expresses the perspective of many of the participants. The auditory trigger from the bin was a new and unexpected addition to their waste disposal habits and drew attention to what was otherwise an unconscious process. However, this does not always mean that they change their behavior:
Tom: You don't like change your decision. You don't take the garbage out again after checking it was wrong However, it does mean that they are thinking more about their waste disposal. In many cases, this did lead to better recycling behaviors: James: I've seen a lot of paper in that bin actually that's one thing we are quite bad at … You know I think we're quite poor for that and I've certainly now noticed there's more paper in our, erm, I took out the recycle bin yesterday there was so much more paper in it. All the junk mail we get … you did chuck it in the bin but what we tend to do now is taking that plastic off and you know breaking it down to all recyclables and non-recyclables. So that is something I did see and I think has improved Individuals were prompted to reflect on their own behavior and then made a conscious decision about whether recycling was a worthwhile activity. Thus, although from the outset participants expressed positive attitudes toward recycling in general, these attitudes are not necessarily linked to actual recycling behavior. When prompted to reflect on their attitudes to specific behaviors, individuals could be seen to make more considered evaluations of personal, social and contextual factors, including perceived behavioral control.
Although BinCam raised awareness of individuals' local waste disposal behavior, participants' opinions of BinCam features such as the BinLeague were mixed. On the one hand, the league with the ''tree'' and ''gold bar'' images was described as a nice and easy visualization for tracking a household's progress in improving recycling habits and money savings on food waste. On the other hand, the opacity of how the league is calculated and how changes can be achieved was not entirely understood, leading to confusion among participants.
Re-evaluation in light of social influence
While the auditory trigger promoted an immediate and localized effect, there was also a strong and more persistent effect from social influence. For the participants, their reevaluation of their own recycling behavior was influenced by the perceived presence of observers, including co-presents, imagined others and the system itself. These included housemates, an online public audience and the bin as a social actor. Two participants express such feelings:
''I'm more aware because this is gonna be on the internet what you put in this bin'' Regina: ''And it felt like the bin was watching you… because you are like, oh yeah I shouldn't have put this in, I cooked that.''
Although they reported that they were not overtly blamed or shamed by others for their waste disposal, participants reacted to this on a number of levels, including a personal level, where individuals were forced to re-evaluate their perceptions of their own behavior, and on a within-household level, where individuals perceived their housemates as potential evaluators of their behavior. Yet, although participants were aware of the public nature of the facebook app, it was not reported that individuals felt that others outside their household exerted a direct influence on their behavior. In fact, many participants felt that the presence of others was a normal part of facebook use, common in practices such as ''facebook stalking.'' The system itself also takes on characteristics of an observer. Participants felt that, through the system, their waste disposal became more visible to others. In response to this, participants experienced both social pressure and personal feelings of guilt. For two participants, this was perceived in relation to the BinLeague and the social responsibility to ensure the house did well. James: ''Or if we did really bad in recycling that would be awful you know. So for me, for me it was, it was, there was a bit, you know, all of us together and I really know what my friends would say…'' Elaine: ''Yeah you don't want to let your house down.'' This social influence acted as a normative influence, giving each house an idea of what ''really bad in recycling'' could mean, and as a coercive force, where it is unacceptable to ''let your house down.'' Although the participants claim not to be concerned with the competitive element of the BinLeague, they nonetheless use the information to evaluate their own behavior.
Katie: ''It honestly gets…like to see other bins, see other people how they're doing because it's like ''Oh I'm not doing that great'' so it's just like I'm trying to do better.''
Re-evaluation of behavior control
For Katie's housemate, the guilt also results from reflections on his ability to perform the behavior in contrast to others. As such, it reflects an element of perceived behavioral control:
James: ''I think even if we're not interested in the composition of other people's bins or not looking at photos of other people's bins like Katie said was really interesting was to see how we're measuring up…Against people who are just like us, most of them, you know, all students you know or have a busy lifestyle. So it's no excuse when you see yourself coming sort of down the bottom [of the Binleague]. You know it's a competitive sort of feeling that you get, it's a bit of a feeling of guilt and you do think ''Right okay'', you know it just improves your behavior. Yeah it definitely does while you want to do better.'' When James compares himself to others, he notes that, like him, they are busy, but unlike him they are more active in recycling. This discrepancy reflects poorly on James, particularly because he holds strong positive attitudes toward recycling. This is experienced both as a feeling of guilt and as a resolution to improve behavior.
Although the participants claimed to have positive attitudes toward recycling, it became clear that they often did not have the full knowledge or facilities required to recycle certain items. As they became more aware of their waste disposal behavior, they began to rethink their recycling knowledge.
Tom: ''And yeah, I think it makes you more aware and I noticed for myself that I'm not completely sure about recycling particularly here in Newcastle because I'm new here so I wasn't sure ''Do I really have to clean that'' because for me it's a strange thing as well.''
Participants found themselves reading packaging labels and learning about different recycling techniques. Two participants discuss this issue: James: ''I think at first it was, erm, I wasn't sure if it would make me feel more aware or not, erm, simply because I thought ''It's just a camera in the bin'' and it doesn't you know, erm, I thought I was pretty good anyway. This has different effects for different participants. Some participants consider removing items from the bin, while others stated that even after reflection they would not.
Apart from individual skills, participants also reflected about their waste management facilities. Despite being willing to recycle, participants felt that there is no good way of managing the large amounts of ''bulky'' cardboards and plastic containers in their kitchen. In addition, they complained that their recycling container outside the house fills up to quickly, sometimes within a day, while only getting emptied biweekly. In one household, participants also said that they tried to compost their food waste, yet found it very impractical. They describe the handling of moldy bits and smelly items as disgusting and did not find it desirable to be having a composting container in their kitchen, next to the food they eat.
Implications
Habitual behavior presents a significant challenge to society. It may be an important factor in continued harmful behaviors including smoking, drinking and poor dietary habits. It is also a significant barrier to environmentally friendly behavior. Critically, it appears that many people do not recycle and create waste food, despite being aware of environmental issues and even holding positive attitudes toward recycling [27] . This has led to the development of numerous strategies and technologies to motivate behavioral change. Within HCI, these have often focused on the notion of reasoned action [2] , where individuals are proposed to make rational and informed decisions regarding their action. It is expected that providing individuals with information on their behavior will improve the quality of their decision-making [30] . Participants in the study reported positive attitudes toward recycling from the outset. From a reasoned action perspective, this should have been associated with positive recycling intentions, and subsequently behavior. Therefore, persuasion that relied on the strength of pro-environmental attitudes may have been ineffective. However, it appears that for many of the participants, recycling behavior did not occur as a reasoned action, but rather as part of a habitual behavioral pattern of general waste disposal. In these cases, behaviors occur automatically, outside awareness and without intentionality [52] , meaning that additional information may not be processed. This led to some inaccuracies in recycling behavior, where individuals relied on their assumptions [44] , for instance, about the suitability of materials for recycling. Thus, techniques other than the provision of personal behavioral information are required. We suggest that techniques of persuasion, influence and aversive feedback may be used to design beyond habitual behavior. Here, we discuss the implications of these findings for the design of persuasive technologies to challenge inappropriate habitual behaviors and to support subsequent behavior change.
Activating and appropriating awareness
The BinCam system was designed as a provocative system to draw attention-for the individual, among a household and across a social network-to the inaccuracies of waste disposal behavior. The BinCam system was effective in drawing attention to the habitual waste disposal behavioral pattern and, in doing so, afforded participants opportunities to reflect on their behavior. This self-reflection led to the realization that the participants lacked recycling knowledge and access to facilities. We consider this two-phase activation and consequent appropriation of awareness as a significant feature of designing beyond habitual behavior.
Unintentionally in the design of BinCam, the click sound of the camera upon image capture was most readily recognized by participants as a challenge to their habitual performance of waste disposal. This post-behavioral prompt occurred within the continued automatic performance and was sufficiently unexpected to draw attention to itself and the waste disposal behavior. By being positioned after the performance of the action, the audio cue does not impose any additional effort on the individual in the performance of the behavior. While it may not have prompted individuals to change their decision about inappropriate waste disposal, it became a signal trigger to reconsider the decision. This critical reflection was coupled with the other post-behavioral resources provided by and around the BinCam system, including the BinPictures, BinLeague and other household members' knowledge, as participants began to re-evaluate aspects of the perceived control over recycling behavior. That persuasive systems are employed in a complex cultural context that constitutes a continuous dialogue between the system, the individual, one or more communities of users (both online and offline) affords that they are study in this richness [44, 45] . Thus, we suggest that while persuasive technologies must draw attention to the habitual performance of inappropriate behaviors, they must also draw on and influence the social contexts in which those behaviors are performed.
Social influence and aversive feelings of guilt or shame
In the context of the BinCam system, the appropriation of the facebook platform provided a means to leverage social influence and impart change in the network. The BinLeague suggested that group norms facilitated a local influence not to let the household down in competition. When individuals perceived their behavior and that of their household as below this norm, they experienced feelings of guilt and resolution to perform better. This relied both on the provision of the social information and also on the perceived observation by others, including local and networked publics and a system as social actor [17] . Although subjective norms are typically less salient in behavioral change techniques [3] , it is clear that when attitudes are held constant, the power of social influence should not be underestimated. In this case, individuals were led to feel shame about their behaviors in light of the presence of others. This suggests that not only can system-led feedback lead to behavioral change (cf., [26] ), but that research should extend on underexplored yet promising and potentially powerful strategies of social influence. In particular, it is necessary to investigate the use of influence through emotion, values and perceived social obligation. This may be supported using increased communication between individuals who share recycling responsibilities and through the development of shared activities for the creation and sharing of recycling knowledge. Although the system was not designed specifically to induce shame, this was one of the outcomes. In each case, the feelings of guilt or shame could be framed as a coercive force; it is an influence that the participants would not have experienced without the presence of the BinCam system. However, it is an internal force, rather than an external force. That is, rather than feeling that others were, by observing them, applying pressure, the participants felt guilty about their own behavior and the discrepancy between their perceived and ideal behavior. We suggest that such internal reflection and evaluation can lead to behavioral change [10] and therefore deserve consideration as a potential component of persuasive systems. While the design should avoid making people feel unduly bad about themselves, it is clear that certain aversive feedback can motivate individuals, cf. [19] . Fears of social disapproval (as negative reinforcement) may be necessary to support often hidden behaviors that impact on society. However, such motivation should be positioned as an internal force, where individuals move beyond habitual behavior and reconsider their own actions.
In moving beyond inappropriate habitual behavior, it would also be important in future designs to more strongly include positive reinforcements for appropriate recycling behavior to promote the formation of new habits through external motivators, such as positive feedback, social support and expert or referent power associated with performance of appropriate behavior. Although individual behavior is not recognized explicitly in the BinCam system, the provision of household rewards, micro-achievements and other elements that support a gamification of the system may further help in reinforcing positive behaviors and strengthening group identity and subsequently enhance the influence of group norms.
Study limitations
We have to point to some limitations in the study and in our approach to behavioral change in general. First, although our data suggest an increase in awareness of and recycling behavior, it does not necessarily follow that this marks an improvement in recycling behavior. That is, it is not enough to simply motivate individuals to recycle, but also to educate them in how to properly dispose of all waste. In this study the individuals relied on their own motivations and inquisition to increase their recycling knowledge. While this may have provided an intrinsic motivation for engagement with recycling issues, it may also lead to further inappropriate behaviors where incorrect information is assumed to be true. Therefore, future designs must also improve the provision of knowledge to support self-reflection, education and the sharing of information between individuals. This self-education should not interfere with, but support, self-reflection as a meaningful engagement with environmental sustainability.
We also note that the persuasive strategies applied did not work for every individual and that a ''one-size-fits-all'' approach to behavior change may be inappropriate, cf. [1] . In some cases individuals were persuaded to improve their recycling behavior, while others were not [7] . Although recycling was brought to their attention, these latter individuals still maintained that recycling was either too effortful, beyond their control or that issue of recycling particular items was not important. Thus, when individuals make conscious decisions not to engage in desired behaviors, additional mechanisms for change may be necessary. We suggest that an approach combining both system-led persuasive techniques and influences of social acceptance and desirability may best achieve behavioral change. As evidenced with the BinCam system, the application of a robust aversive social influence may be beneficial, though it is not always desirable.
Moreover, while the abstract images in the BinLeague were liked by some of our participants, for others they made it difficult to unpick how their behavior relates to the resulting visualization. A numerical and more frequent presentation of the amount of waste items identified in the BinPictures may have been more comprehensible to them. This finding reiterates results of Broms et al. [7] , who experienced that interpersonal difference between participants and their past experiences of other feedback systems influences how they understand and appropriate the system and its design.
Conclusion
Following from the findings above, we suggest that persuasive technologies for sustainability should aim at selfreflection that responds to the changing attention and cognition of habitual behavior. Although individuals rated themselves highly in relation to ecologically friendly attitudes, they did not engage in these activities mindfully and as a result may have carried out inappropriate waste disposal behaviors. If a person has both the abilities and the facilities as well as the intention to perform the target behavior, then it depends on the attentional resources, contextual factors and personal norms of the individual to what extent persuasive strategies can come into play to support the behavior. The less the individual pays attention to the behavioral process and the more he/she follows a unconscious habitual route, the more the technology has to raise awareness, providing triggers, social pressure or other forms of light influence to promote the individual. When called to reflect on their own behaviors, participants were led to feel shame, to change their behavior and to try to self-educate about recycling and food waste. This selfreflection provides opportunities for social and aversive motivation, where individuals examine the relationship between their values and behaviors. This addresses a gap between the intentions of individuals, their ability to carry out recycling behaviors and the awareness of their pro-or non-recycling behaviors. Such awareness challenges the automaticity of habitual non-recycling that coexists with contradictory positive recycling attitudes. The impact of the persuasive techniques employed, particularly the timely trigger for self-reflection, and the provision of social influence through competition, served to motivate individuals toward environmentally friendly behavior. The role of signal triggers and reminders to occur at the ''right'' moment as well as processes of social influence and coercion through persuasive design deserves more future research.
